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Van Niekerk taking his chances  

And all this while often riding second choice for 
the bigger Cape yards like Snaith and  
Bass-Robinson.  
 
But importantly in the past few months he has 
come to an arrangement to ride for Sabine 
Plattner’s private trainer Andre Nel,  
 
As well as rekindling his relationship with  
Gaynor Rupert’s Drakenstein Stud. So the  
winning chances have been coming, and being 
gladly accepted, on a regular basis.  

“I’m not doing anything differently, I’m just  
getting a better quality of ride lately, and have 
been making the most of it,” said our likeable 
lead actor on Monday morning.  
 
“I have a nice working relationship with both 
Mrs Plattner and Mrs Rupert, and it’s working 
out really well.  
 
“My short-term goal is to win a Grade 1 this 
season, and it would be great to pick up  
Andre’s first one,” he muses. (to Page 2) 

Grant van Niekerk is very much the form horse of SA racing at the moment, with six  
winners at the last two Cape meetings. His tally for this season is a round forty, with a  
remarkable strike rate of 20.5% putting him behind only Anton Marcus and Greg Cheyne.  

Grant and Drakenstein racing manager Kevin Sommerville enjoy Winter Mosaic’s debut win last Wednesday. Pic Wayne Marks 
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Van Niekerk taking his chances—from page 1 

through and looking at it now it was necessary 
for our riding masters to show us how hard it 
would be as proper jockeys, and that’s one of 
the reasons we have all made it.’’  
 
Grant made a great start to his riding career, 
finishing runner up on his very first ride - Glen 
Kotzen’s useful sprinter Combat Leader on 11 
June 2008. His first winner followed a fortnight 
later on the same horse, and while there have 
been a few blips along the road, it was always 
clear that this huge natural talent was destined 
to make it in the professional ranks.   
 
Good horses make good jockeys, and Tyrone 
Zackey’s Smanjemanje helped Grant break the 
ice at Graded level, winning both the Victory 
Moon and London News Stakes in the 2011/12 
season.  
 
He still went off a 55/1 rank outsider in the 
Vodacom July of 2012 though, but came within 
a whisker of a first Grade 1 win as the gallant 
gelding was touched off by Sean Tarry’s  
Pomodoro in a desperate finish.     
 
He had to wait until the beginning of 2015 for 
his first victory at the very top level, when the 
Mike Bass trained and Drakenstein owned 
Inara won the Paddock Stakes.  
 
That was the beginning of something special 
as together they won a further four Grade 1’s 
over the next year and a half.  
 
Unsurprisingly that brought him to the attention 
of Drakenstein, leading to Grant being made 
their retained rider during 2017. 
 
Unfinished business 
 
In the longer-term Grant has some unfinished 
business in Hong Kong. As is well known he 
left there under far from ideal circumstances.  
 
“There’s a lot more I could have achieved, so 
of course I would like to go back at some 
stage. When I’m ready I will reapply. But at the 
moment I’m happy here with my family. It’s a 
far more chilled lifestyle,” concludes the  
extravagantly talented 29-year-old, whose best 
years are still very much ahead of him.  
–tt 

“He has some very nice youngsters, but we 
may have to wait for next season.” 
 
One Grade 1 ride Grant has confirmed for  
Drakenstein is Chat Ching in the Paddock 
Stakes, but the third placed finisher in the Fillies 
Guineas is likely to  come up against  
undefeated horse-of-the-year Summer Pudding 
there. 
 
“Mrs Rupert has always been good to me. 
She’s awesome for racing, and I try to repay 
her as best I can.” 
 
He is also riding “for Snaith” in the L’Ormarins 
Queen’s Plate but is keeping mum about which 
one at this stage. 
 
And a misdemeanour just prior to Cape  
Guineas day may have cost him dear.  
 
“I was booked to ride Linebacker, but  
unfortunately picked up a suspension. Any 
horse I sit on I do my best, and that’s how it 
goes sometimes. He ran a brilliant race for  
second, but it was great to see Grant Behr  
finally get his first Grade 1 win on Russian Rock 
– he is a very underrated jock who doesn’t get 
the opportunities he deserves.” 
 
Early days 
 
Born in Cape Town in 1991, Grant had no 
background in racing, but was encouraged to 
try becoming a jockey by his Uncle Glen. His 
father then looked into the realities involved, 
and the end result was that he entered the  
jockey’s academy in 2007.  
 
There was plenty of other young talent there at 
the same time, with JP Van Der Merwe, Aldo 
Domeyer, and Gareth Wright all in the same 
intake.  
 
As Grant recalls: ‘’We used to all stick up for 
each other during low periods at the academy, 
as the discipline was very strict, and sometimes 
we just wanted to have fun like normal  
teenagers.  
 
“We all used to sing that old song ‘We Gotta 
Get Out Of This Place’ which always made us 
laugh. I felt like giving up a few times, but saw it 
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Mombela caused a bit of a stir when  
winning the Grade 3 Lebelo Sprint over 
1000m at Turffontein yesterday.  
 
Not on form – the 13/2 chance had every right 
to win this handicap on what he has shown  
recently – but the gelding is now a nine-year-
old, and there are very few of those still racing, 
let alone winning their first Stakes race.  
 
But Mombela looked anything except a veteran 
as he came from last and bested favourite Bold 
Ransom (37-20) in the very last jump  
following a sustained finishing burst.  
 
The son of Trippi has only made 20 career  
appearances in total. He last won very nearly 
four years ago on 2 January 2017 and has 
since had five rests of 165 days or more, so 
clearly has a few issues.   
 
He has been as choking up or making a  
respiratory noise in virtually every racecourse 
visit, so it’s clear where the fault lines lie.  

“A very talented individual who without all the 
problems that he does have no doubt would 
have consistently been a Group 1 performer. 
He’s very courageous and has the looks to 
match,” was how Sean Tarry summed up the 
late-blooming hero.    

“I’m thrilled to get this feature success aboard 
him. He is extremely talented, and although not 
many miles on the clock, credit to Mr Tarry and 
the team that he can still be racing with such 
zest at his age,” said his pilot Lyle Hewitson. 

I can’t think who the last horse of this vintage  
to win a Graded race in SA was. But the  
remarkable Golden Loom won the Grade 3 
Senor Santa of 2003 as a ten-year-old. –tt  

Veteran Mombela still kicking  

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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The financial effects of the Covid-19  
pandemic are being felt all over the 
world, with the Emirates Racing Authority 
the latest to announce significant  
prize-money cuts to its headline fixture, the 
Dubai World Cup card. 
 
The showpiece meeting, which is due to be run 
at Meydan on March 27, has had $8.5 million 
taken off its undercard, but the World Cup itself 
will still be staged for $12m. 
 
In 2019 the total prize-money for Dubai World 
Cup night was increased to $35m (from $30m), 
with the 2020 event cancelled just six days  
prior due to the pandemic. The 2021 fixture will 
carry a prize fund of $26.5m. 
 
The Group 2 UAE Derby, which has been won 
in recent years by Thunder Snow and  
Mendelssohn, has received the biggest cut. It 
will be run for $750,000 in 2021, having previ-
ously carried $2.5m. 
 
The purses for the Godolphin Mile, Dubai Gold 
Cup, Al Quoz Sprint and Dubai Kahayla Classic 
(for purebred Arabians) have all been halved. 
 
Although the fields for eight of the nine races 
will be racing for less money, there will be an 
increased chance to capture some of the riches 
on offer, with prize-money now being paid 
down to eighth place having previously stopped 
at sixth. 

Dubai World Cup night prize-money 
 
Group 1 (Arabian) Dubai Kahayla Classic 
$750,000 (Previously $1.5m) 
 
Group 2 Godolphin Mile $750,000 ($1.5m) 
 
Group 2 Dubai Gold Cup $750,000 ($1.5m) 
 
Group 1 Al Quoz Sprint $1m ($2m) 
 
Group 2 UAE Derby $750,000 ($2.5m) 
 
Group 1 Dubai Golden Shaheen $1.5m ($2.5m) 
 
Group 1 Dubai Turf $4m ($6m) 
 
Group 1 Dubai Sheema Classic $5m ($6m) 
 
Group 1 Dubai World Cup $12m (unchanged) 
 
racingpost.com  

Dubai World Cup remains $12m  

Thunder Snow (left) wins the most recent Dubai World Cup run on 30 March 2019 
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Sydney trainer David Payne is keeping all 
options on the table for Montefilia, including 
the $5 million All-Star Mile, as he targets 
more Group 1 glory in the autumn with his 
brilliant filly. 

The dual Group 1 winner is back in work at 
Payne’s Rosehill stables following an  
unforgettable spring campaign for the South 
African ex-pat. 
 
He’s nominated his stable star for the lucrative 
All-Star Mile, which will be run at The Valley for 
the first time. 
 
However his versatile daughter of Kermadec 
has no shortage of options with more Group 1 
success Payne’s main objective in the autumn. 
 
Montefilia proved herself as one of the best  
fillies of her generation during the spring when 
becoming the first horse to win both the Flight 
Stakes and Spring Champion Stakes. 
 
She missed out on winning a third Group 1 
when starting favourite in the VRC Oaks before 
running out of steam late to finish third  
behind Personal and Salto Angel. 
 

Payne sent Montefilia to the paddock for a well 
deserved freshen up immediately after the run 
but she’s back in the stable now and thriving. 
 
“She has done very well and has come back 
much stronger, She has carried much more 
condition but she was always going to be a  
better three-year-old later on,” Payne said. 
 
“We’ve had her back in the stable for about 10 
days now.We will put her in everything and pick 
where we want to go but there are plenty of  
options for her.” 

 
Montefilia is able to target more success in the 
three-year-old Classics in the autumn but could 
also be tested against the older horses if she’s 
ready. 
 
Montefilia is a $26 chance for the All-Star Mile 
while she is also the same price for 
the Doncaster Mile and the Queen Elizabeth 
Stakes. 
 
The All-Star Mile takes place at The Valley on 
Saturday, March 13 while the Doncaster Mile 
(April 3) and Queen Elizabeth Stakes (April 10) 
are both at Randwick.  
 
punters.com.au 

Payne’s star filly has options  
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http://www.bushhillstud.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

France: Mickaelle Michel has secured her 
‘dream come true’ after being granted a 
short-term licence to ride on the Japan  
Racing Association circuit. 
 
Michel, 25, will return to Japan next month to 
prepare for a two-month visit from  
February 6 until March 28. She is the first  
European female jockey in JRA history to  
receive a licence to ride on Japan’s top tier. 
 
Breaking the news on Twitter, Michel said: 
“Great news. My dream come true. JRA  
accepted my short-term licence, that’s  
amazing. I can’t wait to come back in Japan, 
too excited.” 
 
Michel will be sponsored by the powerful  
Shadai Farm and trainer Kenichi Fujioka.  
Shadai supported her last visit to Japan  
earlier this year when she rode 30 winners to 
set a new record for the most wins by an  
overseas jockey on a short-term licence on the 
second-tier National Association of Racing  
circuit. 
 
Michel’s partner and manager Frederic Spanu 
said: “It’s amazing news, we are so happy. 
Mickaelle is ready to fight and is so motivated.  
She will have a licence for two months from 
February 6 until March 28.” 
 
(Below—Mickaelle Michel and Nanako Fujita)

Michel has ridden 16 winners in France this 
year since returning from Japan in April and 
also partnered her first Group winners,  
registering G2 and G3 successes in Italy. 
 
Her long-term goal is to gain a full-time JRA 
licence. She has continued to take lessons in 
Japanese and English and will take the  
opportunity of next year’s visit to sit the first 
stage of the JRA exam. Michel has a huge  
following in Japan and will join Nanako Fujita 
as the only women competing on the JRA. 
 
Earlier this year the JRA announced new  
qualifying criteria for foreign female jockeys to 
encourage more to visit Japan and become role 
models to a new generation of young female 
jockeys. horseracingplanet.com 

Michel gets JRA contract   


